STUDIES ON GENETIC DIVERGENCE ANALYSIS FOR QUALITY TRAITS IN RICE (ORYZA SATIVA L.) GERMLASM
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Abstract: Genetic diversity among fifty rice germplasm was evaluated analysis of variance revealed the presence of considerable amount of variability among the germplasm. Based on cluster analysis, the germplasm were grouped into five clusters. For quality characters, the cluster III constituted of 18 accessions, forming the largest cluster followed by cluster IV constituted of 14 accessions, Cluster V constituted of 8 accessions, Cluster I constituted of 6 accessions and Cluster II constituted of 4 accessions. This type of pattern of cluster group confirms the continuation of significant number of variability. The inter cluster distance was maximum between cluster II and V and minimum inter cluster distance was observed between cluster III and IV. Cluster II exhibited highest mean value for head rice recovery %, Cluster III exhibited highest mean value for endosperm content of amylose, Cluster IV exhibited highest mean value for hulling %, milling %, grain length, decorticated grain length, kernel width, alkali spreading value, Cluster V exhibited highest mean value for grain length, decorticated grain length, decorticated grain length width ratio, kernel length, kernel length width ratio. The germplasm falling in different clusters with high mean for hulling % and other component characters can be utilized for hybridization programme to obtain elite segregants. These traits hence could be focused for selection while improving grain yield.
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